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The equity premium puzzle, proposed by Rajnish Mehra and Edward C. Prescott 
in 1985, has triggered numerous researches regarding the possible explanation of the 
gap between the economic theory and the reality. Unfortunately all the tentative 
solutions offered, including the adjustment of the preference relation and utility 
function, the introduction of market friction, the irrational expectation, and even the 
habit formation model, are based theories that are consequentialist.  
Loewenstein, however, has concluded that anticipatory emotion, which is 
different from the anticipated emotion as discussed in the consequentialist track, plays 
an innegligible role in describing the behavior of investors in face the decision making 
problem. That is why, motivational state, which has been studied by Reeve in the field 
of psychology, is introduced in to the theoretical framework for asset pricing.  
We assume that motivational state would influence the utility in two ways, the 
extra utility got out of”imagination”, which could be understood by anticipatory 
emotion and other psychological process, and the distortion effect, which will distort 
the perception consumers have about the given consumption allocation.  
It turns out that the asset pricing model with motivational state has a good 
performance in predicting the excess return of the assets, based on the empirical tests 
result with the historical data plugged in. The difference between the way 
motivational state affects people’s utility with the monthly data and that with the 
quarterly data is of special interest. Based on the monthly data, motivational state 
distorts investor’s perception towards the given consumption allocation while does 
not, in the statistical sense, elicit utility out of imagination. While in the long run, 
people tend to put more emphasis on the “dream” part, and distortion effect converges 
to a certain level.  
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股权溢价之谜(The equity premium puzzle)这一概念是由经济学家 Rajnish 
Mehra 和 Edward C. Prescott 在他们 1985 年的经典论文中所提出的。在论文中，
他们描述了一个代表性消费者在经济模型中所遇到的实证问题。文章假设：（i）
代表性消费者具有典型的时间上可分离的跨期效用函数；（ii）资本市场满足完全






































样的解释。Benartzi and Thaler（1995）假设消费者具有不同于 Mehra and Prescott 
（1985）中设定的偏好特征，然后通过远景理论（The prospect theory）进行解释；
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2.1 引入心理动机的偏好及效用函数 
2.1.1 引入心理动机的偏好关系 
我们用  来表示引入心理动机的偏好关系。其中 
代表了商品组合的向量，而用实数向量  表示消费者的心理动机，
其下标  表示该商品组合被选择时消费者的心理动机。①  






性质 1（完备性）对任意 , 下面两种情况至少有一
个发生， ，或者 。 
性质 2（传递性）对任意 ，若满足




性质 3（单调性）偏好关系  是单调的如果他满足以下两点： 
1) 对任意 ，若有 ，则一定有
 成立。 
2) 对任意 ，若 ，则有 成
立。 
其中向量 ，是说其中分量都有 。 
    也就是说，偏好关系的单调性保证当心理动机程度一样时，人们对商品选择
_________________________________________ 
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